Abstract-The paper aims to explore how the opposing thrones between God and Satan spread out in dreams in
I. INTRODUCTION
Adam and Eve respectively embrace different dreams possessing the appearance of God and Satan who separately bring various mess ages to them. As Carver expounds, "imagination causes dreams and delusions, usually in sleep" (427), Eve's desire brings her imagination resulting in dreams also caused by "the will of man who voluntarily imagines what he prev iously experienced, so also the same may be done by the power of a good or a bad angel, sometimes with alienation fro m the bodily senses, sometimes without such alienation" (425). In Satan's first plan regarding inducing Eve to eat the apple, the power of the bad angel in dreams has successfully persuaded Eve to be sinful relating to eat the forbidden fru it. There are good and bad angels hidden in human heart. Unfortunately, good angels in Eve's unconsciousness fail in defeating the bad ones aroused and inspired by Satan.
pivotal point influencing her is "loyalty" rather than "intellect."
At the beginning of the great narrative poem, the author has conspicuously described the tug of war between God and Satan. Such tension has absorbed readers' curiosity to the issue that who is the character making Mother of hu man beings disobedient to God and expelled fro m Eden. And the answer is Satan, the serpent of the hell. Unavoidably, Satan could be regarded as villain hero though he is called nothing but a betrayer. His heroic characteristic cannot be ignored if we analy ze this character by discussing how he bravely confronts and overcomes any possible predicaments resulting fro m his tendency of vengeance and vanity.
In Book I and II of Paradise Lost, we obtain the context that being expelled fro m the heaven, Satan still displays heroic image with regard to rebellion. Falling fro m heaven because of arrogance and reluctance to be the follo wer of God, Satan never ceases to strive to go back to heaven. No matter how suffering tremendously comes to his mind, there is nothing or no one that might affect his determination to do ill. With carefu l reading, we may find that the authentic reason why Satan falls is not his betrayal against God but his temptation to make human beings co mmit crimes that brings them to the road of mortality. For gratify ing egoistic purpose to destroy others, Satan cannot avoid the fate of falling into the hell. Beside, mentioning heroes with various types, the term "Satanic hero" would be better to describe Satan, whose image is always conscious pretense. With subsequent disguising as "stripling cherub, cormorant, toad, and serpent," he deserves to be called a hero, but Satanic hero rather than a rightful hero (Steadman 255) .
In book IV, it refers to Satan's motivation to do injury to Adam and Eve. After overhearing Adam and Eve's conversation about the forbidden fruit that will bring them the punishment, death, Satan decides to entice Eve in her dream. As the mantle of night appears, the couple retires for the night and it is the moment for Satan to implement the seductive plan-persuading Eve to eat the forbidden fruit by praising how magic the fruit is. Satan disguises himself as a toad for effortlessly approaching Eve. The contexts are revealed as follows , So saying, on he led his radiant files, Dazzling the moon; these to the bower direct In search of whom they sought: Him there they found Squat like a toad, close at the ear of Eve, Assaying by his devilish art to reach Being expelled fro m the heaven, Satan feels despaired and such hopelessness makes him abandon himself and totally discard dign ity. If one's dignity has been casted away, it is impossible to awaken one's conscience. Although he conceives that God will punish him more as a result of his recycling sin, Satan still makes a revenging step in the direction of guilt, and disguising as an animal and appearing in Eve's dream are his first stride for revenge. By lurking beside Eve's ears and discoursing with wizard ry, various evil elements filled with discontentedness are gradually inculcated in her brain. Once her thought has been polluted by vicious ideology, arrogance and desires of mankind are doomed to ripple.
Discussing Satan's characteristic, envy and pride have filled Satan's heart. Although both envy and pride are both Adam's personal emotion, there is still some difference between these two sins. According to Revard, in "Satan's Envy of the Kingship of the Son of God : A Reconsideration of Paradise Lost," by explo ring Satan's instinct personality, it concludes that "Pride arises when a creature values his own self-will above the will o f his creator; envy arises when one creature willfully resents the person or the accomplishments of another" (195) . In such analysis, Adam's emotion toward God is quite complicated. On the one side, his empowerment is tremendously inferior to God's and on the other side, h e has to pretend that he can successfully defeat God to supersede God's status.
Contending with Satan's trick appearing in Eve's dream, God arranges the character, Adam, to stick up for justice against Satan. In Eden, Adam continually reminds his partner that they have to pray all the time to appreciate God and follo w God's prohibitory edictnever eating the fruit of the Knowledge Tree that brings not only knowledge but also mortality. The Tree o f Knowledge grows beside the Life Tree and the images of death and life present a contrast for warn ing Adam and Eve. As the sun rises, Eve delivers her dream with fear by stating that there is an angel bringing her to the tree of knowledge and persuading her to eat the fruit for flying to the place where angels inhabit to enjoy mo re freedo m and pleasure. In the dream, Eve cannot help but eat the attractive fru it and flies to the sky although Raphael has warned that Satan has escaped from the hell and hidden himself in the garden. Simu ltaneously, angels disappear and she falls down fro m the sky. Later, the utterance between Adam and Eve presents Adam's frown: Hence, Adam becomes a victim as well. While Eve stands up and finds that the person who talks to her is not Adam. Eve has lost Adam to some extent because she was seduced by Satan mistaken for Adam. Irrationally, Eve feels that she is brought on a sudden to the "Tree Of interdicted Knowledge / Fair it seemed, Much fairer to" her than by day (V 52-53). Being tempted step by step and smelling the fragrance of Satan, the co mp licated image o f the Knowledge Tree arouses Eve's impulse. In other words, Satan employs the excuse of the forbidden tree to euphemistically propose that Eve is suggested to have sexual relat ionship with h im. Here, the Tree o f Knowledge beco mes a med iu m to deliver that desire is not contented. Satan talks to Eve with bold words relating to eating sweet fru its to make her agitated. Eve's excitation also mot ivates her to immediately tell Adam about her dream after waking up. Satan's eating forb idden fruit doesn't shock Eve, but the bold words -"Mee damp horror chilled / At such bold words vouched with a deed so bold" (V. 65-66 After woken by Adam, Eve proposes a question concerning her dream and in Adam's response, he mentions "evil" and "fancy"-two elements in Eve's dream about a speaking serpent. However, Adam's utterance can hardly eliminate Eve's confusion. Both of them are creatures of God, who is the merely one to master the actual state of affairs. Bowers help us realize how Adam's powerlessness is accurately interpreted in Eve's dream. As what he refers to, Adam co mforts Eve with t wo statements that "need comment"-First, although Adam thinks this strange dream sprang fro m "evil," he cannot imagine where the evil has come fro m so he secondly assigns the dream not to evil but to the "fancy," which substitutes for "reason" in sleep. The strange addition concerning his being forced to put aside is inexplicable (268). The phenomenon above has revealed that under God's arrangement about Satan's seducing Eve in her dreams, Adam does not realize any inside story or hidden fact arranged by God.
Dreams mirro r one's unconsciousness. In surface observation, we might conclude that there is no one but Satan resulting in Eve's betrayal. Nevertheless, before Eve's dream of Satan's seduction, she had yearned to eat the forbidden fru it. That is to say her falling is not merely caused by Satan but her temperament of thirsting for pleasure. Once Eve has imp licated Adam, we may ponder on the issue that Eve is innocent or not. Eve's dream can be recognized as a mediu m for her to exp ress her desire in unconsciousness. The serpent repetitiously whispers in her ear and she spares no effort to resist the speaker of the evil. This behavior has presentenced that Eve has already been disobedient to God, who had ever sent angels to remind them never betraying God. Even never rejects the dream o r the evil. Therefore, is Satan or Eve corrupting Eve/herself?
Although she is submissive to Adam ostensibly, discontented vanity and pride let her dream Satan who takes advantage of the female character's weakness to bait her by exposing, "Whom to behold but thee, Nature's desire, In whose sight all things joy with ravishment, Attracted by thy beauty still to gaze" (V 44-7). Through the dream, Eve gets rid of constraint and gratifies her desire by betraying her husband, whose rib creates her in God's will. In the following , Eve's female characteristic will be discuss in the aspect of her disobedience.
In Eve's narrat ion, we realized that the d istance between God and her is farer than God and Adam and it's the reason why she requires to be guided. Referring to Eve's waking up in darkness instead of brightness, it also implies that God's light of truth has not happened to her. In the meantime, she immediately finds that she is deceived and attracted by an image, an inverted reflection in water. Actually the inverted image in water is reflected fro m Eve's. If there is no God's order to ask her to leave, she might be deceived by the image and fascinated by the illusive image in water. Here, God, as a reminder, tells Eve that it is not Eve's image but Adam's whose rib is made to create Eve. Naturally, Eve accepts God's explanation and it also reveals the hierarchical order that God is superior to Adam and Adam is superior to Eve. The function of Eve's existence is to expound that women are not spiritually purer than Adam so Eve's distance to God is farer than Adam's. In such phenomenon, Milton apparently points out that there is no professed equality between ma les and females in hu man society. Adam and Eve's examp le reflects authentic relationship between men and women in Milton's society.
Although Eve is seduced by the snake and persuades Adam to eat the forbidden fruit due to her selfishness, she is not totally imperfect. Being bold in admitting her fault and successfully freeing herself form predicament both prove that human beings' ancestor/mother is not so defective in her personality. On the contrary, in the light of John Milton's description upon Eve, characteristics of intelligence and wisdom are disclosed in her dialogue with Adam. Due to braveness, https://dx. doi.org/10.22161/ijels.3.6.32  ISSN: 2456-7620 www.ijels.com Page | 1168
she confesses her mistake in front of Adam, who dares not directly ad mit his co mmitting prohibited behavior after God's irate questioning. On account of intelligence, sincerity and modesty, Eve stands on the initiative status to make Adam aware of that he has been committed the crime as well. In Adam and Eve's interaction, it proves that human beings require companionship for making life mean ingful and the responsibility to propagating species by expressing love is significant as well. Without the female partner, Adam can hardly comp lete in intelligence and even incomplete in social, physical and psychological development. It also means that Adam requires Eve to fulfill his nature to be a man. For instance, after Eve's bad dream, Adam plays the function of being a male partner to comfort her tears by cheering her and support her away from idea of self-destruction.
III. THE APPEARANCE OF GOD IN TWO CREATURES' DREAMS
In the article, "The Art of Do mination: An Analysis of Power in Parad ise," it is elucidated that God posses the absolute right to rule due to his superior merit and creating everything and everyone. Besides the creator of the universe there is no one possess authority even angels who can only deed with God's indication (Walu m 576). The image of God permanently holds power to do minate creatures with authority and prestige. Humans are endowed with the right of free choices to co mmit crime o r not but God simultaneously owns potency to punish people who are sinful because when people are endowed with free will to make any choice in the world, they should take the responsibility to any result that might take place. Owning to affectionate love, God usually fo rgive people by supplying them a second opportunity to atone for their indiscretion and mistakes. Especially, God appears in the protagonists' dreams to deliver his love.
By asserting that the characters rebelling him or endangering others will be punished to fall into the eternal darkness, God presents his severity as well. In such phenomenon, God's rigid ity and goodness conclude that the freedo m of choice making is not tantamount to the absolute freedom. Accordingly, freedom exists on the base of being obedient to God's tenet.
God has predicted that men's falling will happen when Satan successfully overco ming barriers to co me to Eden. The bridges between the hell and man's world are built fo r devils, guilt and death to enter human spaces to seduce them to fall. God and angels' protection is the only defense against devils. Omnipotent God also presages that jealousy is the main element to arouse the revenge of Satan, who is determined to destroy daughters and sons of God. Accordingly, humans will fall into the snare set by Satan to trespass against God, who purposely empowers human to proceed with free will for testing if they are loyal to God or not. In Adam's dream, God emerges to introduce a female mate for him and in the same book, God reminds him that "Dream not of other worlds, what creatures there / Live, in what state, condition, or degree" (VIII 175-6).
As an intelligent leader of human beings, God invariably arranges discerning situation to test or help or save individuals. Taking Adam's dream for examp le, fo r complet ing Adam's intellect by supplying him a female partner, God pred icts such message in advance in the way of dream. As what Revard suggests, except God's, all intellects are restricted and the superiority of God's intellect alone would protect creatures against sin (75).
IV. GOD'S EPIPHANY IN ADAM'S AND EVE'S
DREAM Dream could be defined as the mediu m for God to predict what will happen in the future. Furthermore, the power of the creator is revealed not only in dreams but out of dreams. In Eden, the place filled with God's blissful tiding, Adam is formed that his female partner will be brought to him. Subsequently, Adam sleeps and receives the image that a woman is led by the creator's voice. As expected, the mother of hu man race appears as Being contrary to Satan's murky image in dreams, the creator's image emerg ing in Adam's dream is bound with "divin ity" which reflects overwhelming power to stem the torrent of evilness. In Adam's dream, d ivine images turn up more than once:
Pensive In the final book of Paradise Lost, dreams supply functions of consolation to make Eve feel ease regarding their deportation. Eve's dreamland is not Satan's territory to spread ill will anymore. It is apparent that God is the omnipotent victor in the tug of war between Satan and the creator in hu man being's dreams as what Eve's expression to Adam proves as follows, Whence thou returnest, and whither wentest, I know; For God is also in sleep; and dreams advise, Which he hath sent propitious, some great good Presaging, since with sorrow and heart's distress Wearied I fell asleep: But now lead on; In me is no delay; with thee to go, Is to stay here; without thee here to stay, Is to go hence unwilling; thou to me Art all things under Heaven, all p laces thou, Who for my willful crime art banished hence. (XII. 610-9) Eve delightedly goes downhill with Adam o wing to her trust in God, who inspires her in the dream that through belief and redemption, descendents will go back to the paradise someday. In Eve's last dream, it proves that men's creator is the victor in the war between Satan and omnipotent God in hu man being's dream battles. Again, Satan, possessing hatred than love, fails to retaliate in the universe made by God (Summers 252).
V. CONCLUSION
Under God's o mnipotence and commands, Adam and Eve cannot willfully dream in their own way or unscrupulously put their desire into practice. As a matter of course, people can hardly follow ones' inclination to dream in real life, like John Milton-a revolutionist who is restrained from g iving full play in his talent in politics . The restoration of a dethroned monarch has depressed him and such greatest epic, Paradise Lost, becomes Milton's dreamland to polit ically voice the fo rbidden in real life, and to carry out his aspiration with reference to democracy and liberty to console his indignation and suffering.
